
Experience the REAL   

NZ with your local guide 

 

 

Day 1 – 485km, 7 hours driving plus stops 

Leave Christchurch early in the morning. Traveling across the Canterbury plains and having a short morning tea 

stop in Fairlie at the famous Fairlie Bakehaus.   From there it’s on to Lake Tekapo a visit the Church of the Good 

Shephard and lunch.  If time permits we’ll make a trip up to Mt John.  From there we continue our journey to 

Cromwell, a town famous for its fruit orchards and Mrs Jones fruit shop. (Try the real fruit ice-cream).  Arrive in 

Queenstown late afternoon in time for a famous Fergburger for dinner.  In the evening we will relax in the 

hostel ready for a fun filled day 2. 

(Fairlie pies, Lake Tekapo, Lake Pukaki, Mt Cook views, Mrs Jones, Queenstown, Ferg Burger)    

Stay at the YHA Lakefront 

Day 2 – 80k, 1 hours driving plus stops 

Start the morning off with a trip up the gondola to see the spectacular views of Queenstown. At the top enjoy 

exciting luge rides. (2 rides included).  Next we will travel to Arrowtown, an historic gold mining town, stopping 

at the Shotover River and Kawarau Bridge for those wanting to do exciting things like jet boating and bungy 

jumping. There will be some free time in the afternoon to explore central Queenstown.  In the evening we will 

relax in the hostel with a yummy home cooked meal. 

(Skyline gondola & luge, Arrowtown, Kawarau Bungy Bridge, Shotover Jet, Shopping)   

Stay at the YHA Lakefront 

Day 3 – 485km, 7 hours driving plus stops 
We will start the day by heading over the Crown Range to Wanaka where we have a short stop in the town 

before heading out to Puzzling World and the Maze.  Providing you get out of the maze around 12 we head 

back north towards Geraldine and then back on the road to Christchurch where we plan to arrive around 5:30 

pm. 
(Wanaka, Puzzling World, Salmon Farm, Geraldine)   

Included: 

2 nights YHA accommodation (4-8 per room) 

2 dinner (incl 1 fergburger), 2 breakfast 

Transport  

Guiding  

Puzzling World 

Gondola and 2 luge 

 

QUEENSTOWN BLAST 
EXCITEMENT IN THE ADVENTURE CAPITAL 

 

WOW!   

 Only  

$510 

www.smylies.co.nz 

Great value at $510.  We need a minimum of 8 students to run this trip. 

This is a fun packed trip to Queenstown, NZ’s most famous destination with Gondo-
la & luge and Puzzling World included.  

Optional activities are zip line, jet boating, bungy, sky diving and shopping.  


